
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 13 Oct. 2023 

Compiled Fri. 13 Oct. 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

RED ALERT 

―My fellow Americans, It’s Show Time‖ 

…President Trump 

 

 HIGH ALERT 

You Are Urged To Stay At Home This Weekend 

Hamas Has Called For A Day of Jihad Dedicated to the Persecution of Christians and Jews 

On Friday the 13
th

 Oct. 

Mid East Terrorists, Iran, Hamas, Al-Qaeda Extremists Were in US & Set To Cause Chaos 

Iran & Israel Globalists Behind The Attack on Israel Have Said, ―America Is Next‖ 

National Guard & Global Alliance Military Mobilized 

Pray 

 

It’s only wise to be prepared for disasters and store at least a month’s worth of cash, water, food 

and essential items for yourself and to help others 

 

You’ll Never Walk Alone 

For Where We Go One, We Go All!!! 

You'll Never Walk Alone, from Carousel (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

When you walk through a storm 

Hold your head up high 

And don't be afraid of the dark 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/youll-never-walk-alone-from-carousel.html


 

At the end of the storm 

There's a golden sky 

And the sweet silver song of a lark 

 

Walk on through the wind 

Walk on through the rain 

Though your dreams be tossed and blown 

 

Walk on, walk on with hope in your heart 

And you'll never walk alone 

You'll never walk alone. 

 

Judy Note: History tells us that if you let politicians break the law in an emergency, they would 

likely create an emergency so they could break the law.  

It’s time for the World to wake up to the Khazarian Maffia's illegal and brutal occupation in 

Palestine. The bottom line was that with the Global Currency Reset the Elites will be losing their 

money source, so they have been promoting and funding the War in Ukraine and now a war in 

Palestine because they make monies off both sides of a war. 

"The times are too grave, the challenge too urgent, and the stakes too high — to permit the 

customary passions of political debate. We are not here to curse the darkness, but to light the 

candle that can guide us through that darkness to a safe and sane future." –JFK Q 

 Rumors were rambling around that a Special Event was happening on Fri. 13 Oct, 

while at the same time Hamas was calling for a worldwide persecution of Christians and 

Jews on that Fri. 13 Oct. (Jihad Friday the 13
th

). 

 U.S. Special Operations Command in the Middle East area was preparing ops to find 

U.S, Italian and Israeli hostages (over night operations have begun). No U.S. troops will 

be deployed to Israeli grounds for combat (only U.S. Special Forces in the regions are 

working with Israeli Special Forces to locate and retrieve the hostages). 

 A Green Light has been given by the Pentagon/ CIA/ M16/ Mossad to prepare a Massive 

Strike Attack on the Gaza Strip in the next 72 hours.  

 Emergency Alert: Attack on NATO, Full Scale War: VIPs moved, Global Military 

Mobilization jammed. Pray: https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/10/emergency-

alert-attack-on-nato-full-scale-war-vips-moved-global-military-mobilization-gpss-

jammed-pray-3300503.html 

 Alert: Stay at Home this weekend. US Military silently amassing: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/10/alert-stay-home-this-weekend-us-

military-silently-amassing-around-iran-canadian-prepper-2479950.html 
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 Stay at Home on Friday 13 Oct. Be Safe: Hamas is calling for a global day of Jihad 

on Friday 13 Oct. Do not leave your homes that day unless there is an emergency. Avoid 

public transit. Avoid airplanes. 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. Situation Update: Fri. 13 Oct. Declared Worldwide Muslim Jihad 

Uprising Day, Mike Adams: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/10/situation-update-oct-12-2023-tomorrow-declared-to-be-worldwide-

muslim-jihad-uprising-day-in-response-to-israels-carpet-bombing-of-gaza-mike-adams-

3675090.html 

 All Hell To Break Loose in America on Friday, Jaco: 

https://m.beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/10/new-michael-jaco-live-will-all-hell-

break-loose-in-america-on-friday-13th-2545873.html  

 The White Hat Military is very aware that in the U.S. are Iran extremists, Hamas, Al- 

Qaeda extremists and other Middle Eastern terrorist groups which have been placed there 

to cause chaos. 

 This sounds way too evil to be true, but some reports suggest the Israeli government 

may have allowed Hamas to penetrate their extremely advanced security apparatus, in 

order to use that as justification to take Gaza. How did barbarians cross what is 

considered by many to be the most fortified border on earth? Why did it take so long for 

them to be met with force? Looks like they opened the doors just like on Jan 6th. …JFK 

Jr. on Telegram 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. White Hats INTEL Current Situation – The Unwinnable War – Game 

Theory Operations – Geopolitical Realignment – Military Intervention and Mass Arrests 

- American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 11 Oct. BREAKING! Hal Turner: Drone Strike; Dimona Nuclear Plant! The 

Nuclear War Has Begun!? - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 11 Oct. BOOM! The End of The American Empire on The Horizon: The Truth 

They Don’t Want You to Know! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 In Canada they are attempting to censor podcasts while at the same time building a 

database of dissenters. 

 10/10/2023 GITMO: JAG Convicts, Sentences General Mark Milley to Hang. 

 The Unvaccinated Won't Be Unvaccinated for long. MRNA was in the Food Supply.  

 The National Space Agency created Bitcoin. It was all a ploy and part of the new 

Digital Currency rollout designed to control your life. 

 The U.N./ Obama/ Biden regime was funding Iran, plus bringing in extremists to cause 

chaos in the U.S. (another 911 inside job). 

 A leaked video from 2001 shows Israeli PM Netanyahu talking about how Israel 

intentionally strikes Palestinians ―painfully‖, how he deceived the US to break the Oslo 

Accords, and how Americans will always support Israel if it faces backlash. 
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Judy Note: If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version 

on the Rumor Mills Website.  

A. Global Currency Reset: It’s finally coming together and was about to go down: 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. Bruce: ―Tier 4b (us, the Internet Group) will receive by email 

notification to set redemption/ exchange appointments sometime between now and 

midnight Friday 13 Oct.‖ 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. Wolverine: ―The RV is imminent.‖ 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. Bearded Patriot: ―It appears there may be an Event sometime between 

now and tomorrow (midnight) Fri. 13 Oct. Stay alert.‖ 

 Judy Note: Some banks were telling their customers that their banking will be offline 

from Sat. evening 14 Oct. through Sun. 15 Oct. 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. MarkZ: ―Expectations remain high and everyone remains all geared up 

for it. I continue to hear that we will have a new Iraq on Sun. 15 Oct. They are 

positioning the Bonds to be released. …They are telling me during this interlude to get 

prepared…maybe work on my projects….look at real estate….know what you want to do 

with your dollars…..I was  told to take advantage of maybe the last moments of calm.‖ 

https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/wednesday-evening-chat-with-markz-10-11-2023 

 Wed. 11 Oct. Frank26: If you are a student of Forex you will be able to see right now 

that the Iraqi dinar is trading in massive volumes. It is putting itself in position when the 

new exchange rate comes out. 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. Holly on Frank26: Frank has a team in Erbil who went to the bank. 

They’re telling the citizens the rate is coming. He told her the rate went up two days ago, 

and they’re about to use the new national currency. Alaq said the Board of Directors of 

the CBI is going to release a new exchange rate. The bank is saying there has been a rise 

in the rate internally. They will be joining the BRICS and that may be the basket that 

floats internationally!!! 

 The Central Bank of Iraq has suspended Western Union service for international 

money transfer: https://search4dinar.wordpress.com/2023/10/12/central-bank-of-iraq-

suspends-western-union-service-for-international-money-transfer/ 

 Wed. 11 Oct. TNT Tony: We are as close to a Global Currency Reset as we are to 

touching the Eye of the Storm. A takeover of the old SWIFT system by the Quantum 

Financial System (QFS) will totally divorce Central Banks and Governments from 

stealing our money and controlling our future. 

 Tues. 10 Oct. A Valid Source: The Admiral said that on Mon. night 9 Oct. he was 

called in to enter the final codes. We are told that this released the 800#s. Much evidence 

is saying "now!"  

 On Sun. 15 Oct. the IMF and World Bank would hold their last meeting. 

https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/wednesday-evening-chat-with-markz-10-11-2023
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 Starting in the fourth week of October Repatriation and Reclaimation Allowances will 

be paid out. The amount of monies paid back will be based on federal taxes paid since the 

1940s, interest on mortgages, bank loans, car loans and credit card interest – along with 

interest earned on those monies over the years. Those 60 and older will be paid in three 

equal monthly payments for Oct, Nov & Dec. Those 50-60 will get payments over the 

next 12 months and those younger will be paid out over 15 years, though they have to be 

employed in order to qualify. 

 Starting in October and continuing for three months Social Security benefits will be 

significantly higher, topping out at $5,200. 

 Repatriation Allowances for 60 and older will begin the 18
th

 or 25
th

 of Oct. as the 

beginning of three equal payments over the next three months. 

 The end of October Sidney Powell has a date with the Supreme Court to present 

evidence on 2020 Election Fraud. 

 Wed. 1 Nov. was the goal to have Currency Exchanges and Zim Bond Redemptions 

completed, although that date could vary. 

 Starting 1 Jan. 2024 the fiat US Dollar will be worthless, all currencies across the Globe 

will be on par 1:1 with each other, Social Security benefits will be much higher and the 

SS R&R payments start on a monthly basis. 

 In the next three to six months the Rodriguez Trust will begin to administer 

―universal basic income‖ for citizens of all GESARA-compliant countries. The amount 

per individual or family will depend on the status, needs, employment level and age of 

the person/family and will work to encourage people to work if they can. 

B. Thurs. 12 Oct. Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-1866, 

pin123456#, 667-770-1865 

Between now and midnight Fri. we will have: 

 Jim Jordan as Speaker of the House. 

 Supreme Court Judge Clarence Thomas would announce their decision on the 

Brunson case that would reverse election results of 2020. 

 The announcement would result in the removal of Biden and his Administration, and 

Trump would return to US President from his present position as Commander in Chief. 

 Notification by Email for Tier4b to make exchange/ redemption appointments. 

 This week 38,000 Bond Holders were being processed and will receive access to their 

funds. 

 A substantial amount of Bond Holder funds have been clawed back because either the 

sellers weren’t legitimate or the owners didn’t have good intentions.  

 Disclosure could be announced over the EBS or the E Wireless System. We will be told 

many things that haven’t yet been revealed such as what really happened in Ukraine and 

http://www.ibize.com/tbc/


that the Iron Dome was hacked for 30 min. during which time bombs came into Palestine 

from Hamas. 

 Before GESARA kicks in the World needs to be at peace. All the countries of the World 

signed off to no more war in order to qualify for GESARA funds. 

C. Everything about the new Quantum Financial System (QFS) and a .pdf link to the 

official government's ―Quantum Frontiers‖ papers: 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/8olc432dhcfsmj2vnk6kr/QuantumFrontiers.pdf?rlkey=ld3a7x9a

6c2tr47kknm7ulcq3&dl=0 

D. Global Financial Crash: 

 The Old Financial System CRASH is still moving full steam ahead.  

Things are Beginning to Crumble Within the Ranks of UBS 

https://www.finews.com/news/english-news/59648-ubs-credit-suisse-departures-second-

wave-sonia-goessi-thomas-frauenlob Sacked Burundi central bank chief arrested: 

https://www.the-star.co.ke/news/africa/2023-10-11-sacked-burundi-central-bank-chief-

arrested/ UK bank’s shares suspended twice amid cash crisis: 

https://www.rt.com/business/584080-uk-bank-shares-suspended-crisis/ 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. It’s Official: Price Hikes are About to Hit Thousands of Costco 

Warehouses Across the Country, According to CFO Richard Galanti - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 The monthly cost of a new mortgage is now 42% of US median household income, 

10% higher than of the eve of the 2008 housing crash. 

 Wed. 11 Oct. THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE BRING SICKNESS, 

DISEASE, FAMINE AND PESTILENCE, FOLLOWING THE WORLD WAR: 

International Bank Study, Using 150 Years of Data, Shows Mega Banks Like the Big 

Four in the U.S. Produce Financial Instability and More Severe Crises - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Bitcoin Mining Manufacturer Can’t Pay Staff. Bitmain, the world’s biggest producer 

of hardware designed for mining Crypto currency, has reportedly cut some staff, reduced 

all ―bonuses and incentives‖ and still has not paid remuneration due since last month, 

Chinese tech media outlet Leiphone reported on Tuesday. ―The Executive Management 

Team therefore decided that salaries for the month of September will be paused, to be 

reviewed after October 7 after the holiday,‖ a purported internal Bitmain message reads. 

The Beijing-based corporation, which manufactures application-specific integrated circuit 

(ASIC) tuned for the job of mining crypto, holds an estimated 70% market share of ASIC 

production at peak periods. 

 Bitcoin, Ethereum, Dogecoin Trade Mixed Amid Israel Seizure Of Hamas Crypto 

Accounts: Analyst Predicts Imminent #ETH Collapse By Year-End: 
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https://www.benzinga.com/markets/cryptocurrency/23/10/35178815/bitcoin-ethereum-

dogecoin-trade-mixed-amid-israel-seizure-of-hamas-crypto-accounts-analyst 

E. Restored Republics: 

F. Thurs. 12 Oct. White Hat Intel: 

 U.S. Special Operations Command in the Middle East area were preparing ops to find 

U.S, Italian and Israeli hostages (over night operations will begin). 

 The U.S. has sent the Navy Battle Fleet to the region only to deter other countries from 

interfering in the war.  

 NO U.S. troops will be deployed to Israeli grounds for combat (only U.S. Special 

Forces in the regions are working with Israeli Special Forces to locate and retrieve the 

hostages). 

 A Green Light has been given by the Pentagon/ CIA/ M16/ Mossad to prepare a Massive 

Strike Attack on the Gaza Strip in the next 72 hours.  

 The Attack on Gaza will cease within two weeks or so. The Deep State was pushing 

this operation to flood the Mockingbird Media with an intensive False Full War Scenario 

that would lead to WW III. The purpose was to get funding (that leads to money 

laundering) by taking money from U.S. tax payers for Israel assistance through weapons 

in the Military Industrial Complex system, though also so Netanyahu could attain full 

dictatorship. 

 US/ Israel has already done military battle war games and war simulation assessments 

and decided that US/Israel cannot win the War. 

 Israel has been given the Green Light for few days or week(s) to attack Gaza and then 

after a stand down, a truce will be reached. 

G. In case you don't see what's happening, Qrash The Matrix on Telegram 

 For Babylon to fall they need to put us thru a scare event. They are using events to pull 

off the finale of this movie.  

 The world has to shut down for a while for different reasons.  

1. To switch to Quantum, QFS and Tesla.  

2. To get us to stop living our lives and pay attention to what's happening in our 

countries.  

 We were told we're gonna hit a point where we are at a near death experience. It needs 

done so that we never allow this to happen again in the future. I wish I could say I'm over 

exaggerating but I honestly feel like I'm under exaggerating what's to come.  

 Once money crashes, we won't be going anywhere anyway because without money the 

world stops.  

 They need us afraid to leave home. They know they can't lock us down again like they 

did in 2020. So they are using events.  

https://www.benzinga.com/markets/cryptocurrency/23/10/35178815/bitcoin-ethereum-dogecoin-trade-mixed-amid-israel-seizure-of-hamas-crypto-accounts-analyst
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* Fires 

* The border invasion  

* War 

* Division/ hate 

* Cyber attacks 

* Looting retail stores 

* Talk about everyone buying AR-15's 

* Toxic air/ toxic water/ toxic food 

*Strange deadly contagious illnesses, etc 

Don't be afraid, just be prepared... mentally and physically. God will destroy the wicked and He 

will use the chosen ones to help rebuild the righteous. Godspeed patriots WWG1WGA 

H. Cities At Risk of Major Riots: 

1) New York City  

2) Los Angeles   

3) Chicago  

4) Philadelphia   

5) Washington DC   

6) Houston  

7) Nashville   

8) New Orleans   

9) Charlotte   

10) San Francisco   

11) Detroit  

12) Seattle   

13) Atlanta   



14) Las Vegas   

15) Baltimore   

16) Boston   

17) Miami   

I. Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS:  

 Sun. 8 Oct. Cromars Continues to Suffer Court Injustices: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/10/reappearance-of-judge-christine-

johnson-who-was-mia-following-the-failed-cromar-sentencing-hearing-3829875.html 

 For over five years Barbie and Ken Cromar have been battling for our right of 

Freedom from the privately owned US Inc.’s Goliath IRS that has stolen our US 

Taxpayer Dollars for their own use since 1913.  

 Even after the Cromars won their case in a federal tax court that ruled they owed no 

monies to the IRS, a 27 man SWAT took away their fully paid for home and threw away 

all their possessions including expensive camera equipment Ken used to make a living. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/09/day-31-of-ken-cromars-kidnapping-by-

irsfbi-swat-team-on-false-charges-3828929.html 

 They have now incarcerated Ken in the Utah Weber County Jail where Federal 

Prosecutor Kris Angelos was to provide Ken with Discovery as of 19 Sept. 2023 – which 

has not been done, leaving Angelos’ potential violation of various federal statutes, 

including but not limited to: Title 18 sec. 241 – Conspiracy to Deny Rights, Title 18 sec. 

242 – Denial of Constitutional Rights Under the Color of Law, plus Misprision of a 

Felony. 

 There appeared to be a systematic and prejudicial effort to deny Cromar his right to 

due process in order to assure an outcome that would find him guilty of a fabricated 

crime he did not commit. Documented Fraud in Former Utah Movie Producer Indictment 

Leads To Another DOJ Criminal Complaint/Referral | Press Releases | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 The militarized privately owned IRS was using Maritime Law (where US citizens 

have no standing), not Constitutional Law, to make an example of the Cromars. This 

could happen to anyone, and very like has to many in the past.  

 It’s time we stand behind the Cromars and fight for our Freedoms. Ken's mailing 

address (he can only receive white postcards): Paul Kenneth Cromar #655950 Weber 

County Jail P.O. Box 14000 Ogden, UT 84412 

DONATIONS may be mailed to Ken's son: Talmage Comar 130 W 5300 S Washington 

Terrace, Utah 84405 OR Venmo: @Talmage-Cromar 

J. Maui Massacre 
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 Mark Zuckerberg sued native Hawaiians for their own land | AJ+ - YouTube 

An Urgent Plea For Help: The capitol of the Sovereign Nation of Hawaii in Lahaina Maui has 

been destroyed. Hundreds of men, women and children were presumed dead. Over two thousand 

children were still missing. At least 4,500 displaced. Any aid you could give to help those 

suffering tremendous losses would be greatly appreciated.  

Be Careful Where You Donate: The Kingdom of Akua Foundation’s Malama Lahaina Website 

was the only official and authorized site solely dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native 

Peoples: Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

K. Help Save Our Constitution – It’s Hanging By A Thread: 

 Congress Committed Treason During 2020 Vote Count: Brunson Bros. say Congress 

Broke Oaths Of Office, Logan: https://laralogan.substack.com/p/lara-logan-congress-

committed-treason 

 You can add your letter of support to the ongoing Brunson Petitions by going to: 

www.enoughisenough.me  SCOTUSLetter.pdf (brunsonbrothers.com) Brunson Brothers 

Music – Petition The Supreme Court… 

L. Donations were Needed in these Battles for our Freedom  -  But you get COOL Liberty 

stuff! All try to help each other financially by sharing donations that pay for the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. 

Your donation can help to make miracles happen! See what cool stuff a Miracles donation can 

get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-junkie.com/  http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-

miracles/ 

M. The Real News for Thurs. 12 Oct. 2023: 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. Trump Warning: What’s Coming is Far Worse Than WW III: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/10/5-minutes-ago-whats-coming-is-far-worse-

than-ww3-donald-trumps-urgent-warning-video-3800774.html 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. Damascus Airport Destroyed: https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-

conflict/2023/10/breaking-damascus-airport-destroyed-jerusalem-shocking-information-

urgent-evacuation-real-gs-news-2479963.html 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. BOOM! President Trump Throws Israel Benjamin Netanyahu Under the 

Bus – 3 9/11 Super Catastrophes on the Timeline - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. https://beforeitsnews.com/paranormal/2023/10/strange-things-have-

begun-worldwide-at-airports-october-2023-2563889.html 

 The Khazarian Mafia was sacrificing the Jews and Palestinians, Cliff High: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/10/new-clif-high-the-khazarian-mafia-are-

sacrificing-the-jews-the-palestinians-2545909.html 
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 Thurs. 12 Oct. Alert: The Cult of Baal stages Mass Sacrifice of Jews, Palestinians in 

doomed attempt to get money, Ben Fulford: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/10/new-benjamin-fulford-emergency-news-

alert-cult-of-baal-stages-mass-sacrifice-of-jews-and-palestinians-in-doomed-attempt-to-

get-money-2545912.html 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. The White Hats talk ―Going Hamas‖ on the Deep State: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230629 

 Mid East War Update, R. Patterson: Jordan is moving tanks and troops to the Jordan-

Israel border after closing that border at Israel's request. Iran's top Military Commander 

said they are going to take back Al Aqsa Mosque (on Temple Mount in Jerusalem).  Iran 

is moving long range missiles to launch points. Qatar said it will cut off oil to the world if 

Israel invades Gaza.  Turkey told the US to stay out of the war of Israel and Gaza, so 

Turkey is likely the nation that invades Israel from the North being North of Israel (not 

Russia since Moscow is not Meshach in Scriptures. Mesach was an ancient city in Asia 

Minor in the area of Turkey David fled to anciently, not Moscow).  The Ezekiel ch. 38 

and Isaiah 17:1 war is at hand. 

 US STATE DEPARTMENT TELLS CITIZENS STUCK IN ISRAEL IT MAY 

HELP THEM EVACUATE – BUT ONLY IF THEY SIGN A PROMISSARY 

NOTE: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/10/biden-regime-is-forcing-americans-

trapped-israel-sign/ 

 Khazarian Mafia Blood Sacrifice, Veriamin, Cassidy: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/kerry-cassidy-khazarian-mafias-

blood-sacrifice-with-nicholas-veniamin-3675109.html 

 Hamas Received $41 Million in Crypto in Lead Up to Attack on Israel: 

https://cryptonews.com/news/hamas-received-41-million-crypto-lead-up-attack-

israel.htm 

 Former IRS Agent Describes Awakening To The Fact That Taxes Are Illegal � The 

Laws Don’t Exist: https://www.newstreason.com/post/former-irs-agent-describes-

awakening-to-the-fact-that-taxes-are-illegal-the-laws-don-t-exist 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. From Tribunals to Clones: Clones, Doubles, Actors, Transvestites Hiding 

in Plain Sight, Holographic or CGI – The Illusions are SO REAL Now.. They Have 

Become Normal! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. THE COMMITTEE OF CHAOS: Former Head of the FBI Confirms the 

Existence of the Illuminati and the Committee of 300 (video) - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. BREAKING! Hal Turner: Drone Strike; Dimona Nuclear Plant! The 

Nuclear War Has Begun!? - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Trump declassified the JFK Files that show "Adolf Hitler is still alive" …which is 

exactly why Rusty Shackleford made all of those posts about Operation Valkyrie is in 
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effect...which was the operation to take out Hitler & the Nazi's. Q said, "The truth will 

shock the World." This is why the 4th Reich survived up until 2021. 

N. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam and in the 1500 mile tunnel 

that runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Human Trafficking Operations are happening now. The public must stay calm. Israel is 

last for a reason. …David Wilcock 

O. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chemtrails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 According to Dr. Mike Yeadon, former global head of respiratory diseases at Pfizer, 

hundreds of thousands of excess deaths recorded in early 2020 were a result of deliberate 

"medical murder" caused by government protocols of Remdesivir, Midazolam and 

Morphine. 

 Bombshell Revelation: Rand Paul says he has proof Dr. Fauci went around the Safety 

Committee to fund the Wuhan Lab and that he has emails that PROVE Fauci knew it was 

―Gain of Function‖ (the ability of an organism to acquire a new ability or property 

through natural selection or being deliberately modified). 

 A Blood serum (Adrenochrome?) from Ukrainian Bio Weapons Laboratories was 

discovered being imported by the Victorian Infectious Diseases Laboratory in 

Melbourne. Classified documents obtained by the Russian military clearly reveal a paper 

trail connecting the Doherty Institute in Australia and Ukrainian Bio Laboratories. 

 We live our lives mostly insulated from the earth (wearing rubber-soled shoes, living 

indoors, driving in our cars, etc). Over time, this causes our bodies to become depleted. 

Touching the ground replenishes our electron balance and restores our lost connection to 

the earth’s energy. Research the benefits of Earthing/Grounding. 

 "We've confirmed: this mRNA stuff is in the food supply," reported attorney Tom 

Renz. It turns out that Merck has been injecting mRNA into pigs since 2018. "For all you 

guys that stood strong and said no to these mRNA vaccines. Well, you're gonna get them 

anyway right through your food." 

 Military Troops suing Defense Department over Vaccine Mandate finally reached a 

$18 million settlement: https://www.military.com/daily-news/2023/10/10/troops-suing-

defense-department-over-vaccine-mandate-reach-18-million-settlement.html 

 Dr. Peter McCullough Calls for Three Immediate Courses of Action: 

#1 - "Pull all COVID-19 vaccines off the market before anyone else is harmed." 

#2 - "US, EU, and all Westernized nations [need to] pull out of the WHO. They're not 

trustable." 
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#3 - "I am recommending a halt on all childhood vaccines, the entire vaccine schedule, 

until this is clarified, since messenger RNA is now on the schedule without any concerns 

for safety by the ACIP panel." 

For those wary of spike protein shedding or the long-term effects of the shot, Dr. 

McCullough has recently published the first-ever spike protein detoxification protocol in 

a US medical journal: https://vigilantnews.com/post/first-ever-spike-detox-protocol-

appears-in-medical-journal-heres-how-you-can-get-better 

P. Wed. 10 Oct. Bombshell! 90. 10. Med Bed and 90. 10. Virtual Cube – The Future Starts 

Now! (New Video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

Q. Wed. 10 Oct. and Thurs. 11 Oct. White Hat Intel: 

 The Pentagon, CIA, Mossad, M16 all know they cannot win a war in Israel. The 

Military assessments, war games and all war simulation assessments conducted by the 

CIA, Pentagon, M16 and Netanyahu all reach the same outcome: a war in Israel cannot 

be won. 

 Current Situation: The Deep State CIA Pentagon has given the ok for Israel to bomb 

Gaza strip for few days, as act of revenge. But things must calm down soon after and a 

silent truce must be made and then an open truce. 

 The U.S. is out of weapons. NATO cannot give any WEAPONS.  

 Iran has been stock piling weapons the past 20 years and has an undisputed amounts 

of missiles and ammunition. 

 Russia is silently backing Iran, as is Turkey (NATO is in panic over Turkey siding 

with The Palestinians ... NATO is in panic as Turkey has supplied weapons to Hamas the 

past two years.. This information cannot come out and will cause CHAOS' in NATO 

members countries who support Israel). 

 Iran is heavily backed by China and received upgraded long range missiles the past 5 

years and Sandia Arabia is with an Alliance with Iran and together they control Large 

parts of world oil production and supply over 80 countries and those countries rely on the 

oil and gas and WILL choose the side of Iran in conflict or and won't support the U.S. 

and Israel. 

 For now the green light was given for Israel to bomb Palestinians for few days until a 

truce can come. 

 The Big story is Netanyahu, Mossad, M16 and ELITES all knew the attack was going 

to happen. But they are hoping with the attack Netanyahu can create new laws and avoid 

a coming COUP uprising in Israel that had been happening and growing in the past three 

years. 

 A COUP was planned by Israel White Hats Military who want to expose the 

Plandemic, death vaccines and Israel’s major financing of the vaccines and the World 

Banks who funded the Plandemic. (Wall Street is Jewish Israeli money and they control 
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large parts of social media and fund the U.S. military industrial complex system with the 

Rockefellers and Elites. 

 Mossad is hoping this current attack can lead to new laws, judges and new military 

codes in Israel that can lead to imprisonment of White Hat military commanders in Israel 

who are behind the growing COUP in Israel. 

 The White Hat Military is very aware that in the U.S. are Iran extremists, Hamas, Al-

Qaeda extremists and other Middle Eastern terrorist groups. 

 Civil unrest in the United States with terrorist attacks will lead to Congressional 

investigations that will lead to Obama, the UN, Soros, Wall Street funding Iran extremist 

and other extremist terrorist groups to enter the United States to cause chaos. 

  Major panic in the US: The UN, CIA Elites, Rockefellers, Rothschilds have long 

pushed for world chaos and wars so immigrants and refugees by the hundreds of millions 

would enter the U.S. and cause chaos. The Civil war would lead to the US President 

giving full power of the US Military to the UN. This has long been the plan – that 

includes the Pandemic breaking the full economies of Third World Nations. The 

lockdowns already destroyed several 3rd world countries. The immigrants were given 

money through back channels from the UN, Democrat National Committee, Soros, Deep 

State Elites, World Economic Forum and DAVOS. 

 These Deep State Events were planned, but the U.S. military in Cheyenne Mountain 

and World Alliance were well aware of the treason, World crimes against humanity of 

the Pandemic, Virus, Vaccines and push for wars. 

 World Alliance Military Operations were in place to ensure the Collapse of the Deep 

State plans in the final year and a half of the Alliance Operations. 

 These operations included Game Theory Operations. This meant that the White Hats 

were letting the Deep State play their last cards. Everything was being recorded in 

military records and traps were set to open doors to 11.3 Laws of War. 

 White Hats inside of Trump’s Congress were well aware of what was really happening. 

That's why they were exposing the Virus, Vaccines, Biden Crime Family, Fauci, CIA. 

 2020 Election Fraud would resurface on a massive level as SCOTUS came into the 

picture. 

 Trump is currently exposing the corrupt US Justice System. 

 Many things are happening in the US from the financial collapse to the CIA creating a 

war with Russia. 

 The White Hats are painting a picture and getting all things down on U.S. Congressional 

records. This includes the U.N. OBAMA/ Biden funding Iran to bring in extremists to 

cause chaos in the U.S. (another 911 inside job) 

 The Military Alliance was watching and documenting everything. They have hundreds 

of Iranian and Al Qaeda Terrorists in GITMO, who are exposing the planned attacks on 

the US. 



 The only way to take down the UN, CIA, Rockefellers, Obama, Clintons was through 

Game Theory Operations (letting them play their final cards, and then expose the truth 

after the Events and Arrest Wars). 

 After the great unrest in the United States (near chaos and civil war), 11.3 military 

laws of War protocols can settle the chaos within a few days. The U.S. military can be 

deployed into all cities within a few hours and within a few days to restore order. Then 

comes the massive arrest wars and Declas for all to know: The Ending Storm. 

 Stay strong, Patriots. I have warned many times of these Events to unfold. They were 

called the Near Death Civilization Event that leads to a Nuclear Standoff, though there 

were several safety measures in place. 

 Even in Israel, the Deep State cannot win the war. Netanyahu WILL step down in 

time and the good Israeli people government Military WILL rise in a COMING amazing 

COUP. 

 Several countries will go through a coup. Even in Europe countries will rise after the 

coming massive collapse. 

 All these Events must happen so humans of Earth can see the pain, the darkness of 

corruption and the dark evil of the Cabal. 

 Everything will be exposed in the final War to end all wars. Only Trump Cheyenne Q 

Alliance can stop World War III. 

 More coming? Why is this relevant? How do you 'show' the public the truth? It had to be 

this way. Sometimes you must walk through the darkness BEFORE you see the light. 

…Q 

R. Anyone rich coming out and speaking the truth is not to be trusted. That doesn’t mean we 

can’t use their truths to wake people up. Just keep in mind these people are part of the plan. They 

come out tell the truth look amazing we support them, and defend them and then they release the 

truth about who they really are hoping that we go down with the ship so that normies can say ―I 

told you so‖ and go deeper asleep – put the nail in the coffin. This is the game of the elite: Create 

people we can hoist up as heroes for telling the truth. Well the entire time they’ve had plans to 

use these people to destroy the name of freedom to destroy the name of truth and to destroy our 

names. Trust no one, endorse no one. Always be aware that this is their plan. 

S. Real History of the Illuminati 33 Degree Freemasons and Israel 

 In 1871 Albert Pike outlined the full plan of creating three World Wars which would 

lead to full control of the World by the Elites. 

 In the 1800s the Jews were guided into Palestine with the idea to create a Jewish State 

guided by the 33
rd

 Degree Freemasons. By the end of World War II the Jews, with the 

help of Masonic 33rd degree who controlled the United Nations, they had formed Israel. 



 The first part of their plan was to over throw Russia, infiltrate their government regime 

and then turn them into a Communist country that would have Germany and the British 

Empire fight against them. 

 After this War Communism would be used to destroy other countries the 33
rd

 Degree 

Freemasons controlled with Rothschild’s. These Communist-created countries would 

weaken and their religion would falter. 

 The Second World War Plan was to have fascist countries fight with Zion ( Jewish) 

modern politics/ Democratic ideology. This war was created to destroy Nazism and in 

return, would insure that the State of Israel would be created in Palestine. 

 The Third World War would be fought between political Zion and Middle East 

Muslims of Islam to have them mutually destroy each other. 

 Other Nations watching would choose sides in the battle. Infighting would begin in all 

countries leading to civil conflicts, loss of spiritual insights and confusion would set in 

with hope lost. 

 At this time the 33
rd

 Degree Masons (Elites and Globalists) would unleash Anarchy 

groups with no spiritual grounds. A great Civil War would erupt in all countries. 

Christians and spiritualists would lose hope. At the end of this war it would be revealed 

the only true way to salvation would be through Lucifer’s light. 

 Satanism would be brought out in public view as Christianity falls and Atheist also 

died and faltered. Both would be conquered at the same and the Elites would take full 

control of the World through UN. 

 Now you know why the UN has a Lucis Trust which was originally called the Lucifer 

Trust and why the UN's beginning was created in Bohemian Grove. The Grove was 

where the Rockefellers and Rothschilds 33
rd

 Degree Masons gathered to find ways to 

take full control of the World through Globalism: Controlling governments, Military, 

Media and all agendas. 

 Fortunately there was a great and powerful Military and Commanders who would 

not bow down to the Satanic Masons/ Globalist plans. 

 The Great Awakening is Happening, Patriots. The Alliance Military across the World 

was fighting to expose these truths. ―The Best is Yet to Come.‖ …Trump  

T. Thurs. 12 Oct. David Wilcock: 

 For the past two years major panic has been happening in Israel as they were coming 

close to full exposure of World Globalist Elite connections to Human (Child Sex) 

trafficking and their funding of Epstein, the Virus and Vaccines. 

 The attack on Israel was wanted by Mossad/ CIA/ M16 so they could arrest their 

military (White Hats working with the World Alliance Operations) and blame them for 

attacks and create new that would bring treason charges against that Military, their 

government and people who were working to expose the Israeli Mossad Kazharian Crime 

Syndicate Network connected to the Clintons, Obama, Bushs, Rockefellers CIA. 



 At the same time White Hats inside of Israel wanted the attacks to happen so as to 

expose the corrupt Israeli military intelligence system that connects to the top of the 

government and military commanders. 

 Hopefully the exposure of the Israel Deep State allowing the attacks to happen will 

lead to an Israeli 2024 Revolution where the people will rise to join the World Military 

Operations (The Storm) that would expose their own country as corrupt, arrest their Deep 

State leaders and bring Declass on Mossad, CIA, M16, UN and their Virus and death 

Vaccine funding. 

 You are watching the Eight Year Storm that will include almost all countries, take 

massive shape: The ARREST WARS OF 2024. 

 Buckle up buttercups. The war is real. The news is fake. …Q Only Trump (Cheyenne 

Mountain + Q + ops + ALLIANCE) can save the World and stop World War III from 

complete World annihilation. Scare necessary. EVENT in progress. 

 I have been warning you of all these Events to happen. I have been telling you the 

Middle East was going to go into major war. The Balkans like Serbia were going into war 

(very, very close) 2024. Africa was going to pull military coups. China, North Korea 

were going to cause major chaos and in Indonesia, Malaysia, South China Sea, Taiwan 

was all going to go into a near War. 

 All these EVENTS are now taking place. It all leads to a Nuclear Standoff Near Death 

Civilization Event and then the end of the Storm where Trump saves the World and 

unites with Putin. 

 Chinas new leader in 2026 will begin the end to Communism thanks to XI's self 

destruction Plan to bring down the CCP. 

 Indian, China, U.S. and Russia will all shake hands and bring World peace with the 

help of Bin Salman and the Middle East powers. 

 On Oct. 9 Trump gave you comms that only he can stop WW III. Chinese Elites are 

figuring out that a game is going on and Joe Biden is all a game.  

 What Trump was talking about was that the China Elites all know that Joe Biden was 

placed by Whites Hat U.S. Military. Trump and China suspected that military operations 

were taking place in the U S. It was evident that Biden was part of a Show, a game and 

Trump was really in control with the Military pulling strings. 

 You have more than you know, Patriots. Military is the only way. 

U. Thurs. 12 Oct. Israel, Hamas, the Jews, Middle East and Palestine, Professor Patriot on 

Telegram: ―I’ve been reluctant to post this, but the air has cleared a little and cooler minds are 

beginning to back away from the noise.  I’m certain there will be backlash, but truth is truth, do 

what you will. We have all too quickly lost sight of the players in this conflict. Hamas is a 

terrorist organization. The Palestinians are not. Israel’s government is a militarized surveillance 

entity. The Jews in Israel are not. The secular Israeli government is not innocent.  Hamas is 

clearly not innocent.  That is not a moral equivalency.  Those are observable facts. One may 



support the Palestinians’ right to continue breathing and not be bombed out of existence without 

supporting Hamas. One may support the Jews’ right to defend themselves against terrorism and 

secure their country without supporting all out war in the Middle East or every decision of the 

secular statists. At this moment many have fallen into the language trap of equating the 

Palestinians to Hamas, as if every shopkeeper, accountant and goat herder is a terrorist. This has 

quickly turned into justification for no holds barred destruction of regular civilians in the name 

of eradicating a terror organization. Supporting Israel within the scope of retaliation and security 

against Hamas is simply not the same as supporting their right to kill the normal people who are 

currently stuck in Gaza with no electricity, water or provisions. The fight will progress as it does 

with or without your approval or mine.  We are not fighting the war.  But our hearts are in this, 

and mine weeps for regular people on both sides, caught in the crossfire of war.‖ 

V. This lady is dropping PURE TRUTHS — Hamas created by Israeli Mossad.―Iran is one 

of the arms of Zionist Freemasonry.‖ ―Who created the regime of the Ayatollahs? It was created 

by Zionist Freemasonry in order to destroy the Arab world & destroy Islam.‖ ―Who created the 

Muslim Brotherhood? Zionist Freemasonry by the means is U.S. Intelligence.‖ ―They have a 

plan for a third world war, in order to divide the Arab world again.‖ ―Hamas itself is killing the 

Palestinians, and is the military wing of the Muslim Brotherhood.‖ 

W. The Conclusion and Reality (Part 24/24): After 22 years of studying 9/11 and looking at 

the evidence, I have come to the conclusion that there was no high jacked planes nor a 

boogeyman in a cave who set up these events but rather a very sinister plan to murder 3000 

Americans then hundreds of thousands in following wars to pursue the agenda of a secret society 

that infiltrated our nation centuries ago to further a political agenda to remove our liberties one 

false flag at a time, the evidence is there if you were willing to look. 

X. U.S. Envoy to Haiti QUITS over "inhumane deportation policy." After just two months in 

the job, Daniel Foote has resigned as U.S. envoy to Haiti as he refuses to be linked to the 

"inhumane, counterproductive decision to deport thousands of Haitian refugees." At least 12 

flights are reported to have returned some 1,400 Haitians from Texas, with Biden pledging to 

close the immigration camp in Del Río, which housed 14,000 Haitian would-be immigrants. To 

add to the Biden administration's bad press, footage from nearly 30 years ago has recirculated of 

Biden claiming "it wouldn't matter" if Haiti sank into the sea... AGAIN! 

Y. "BREAKING: Here is every US politician in Congress who currently holds stock 

positions that directly benefit from war in the Middle East: 

Alan Lowenthal 

Andrew Garbarino 

Bill Hagerty 



Blake Moore 

Bob Gibbs 

Carol Miller 

Christopher Jacobs 

Daniel Goldman 

David McKinley 

Dean Phillips 

Debbie Schultz 

Deborah Ross 

Diana Harshbarger 

Donald McEachin 

Dwight Evans 

Earl Blumenauer 

Fred Upton 

Garret Graves 

Jerry Moran 

Jerry Moran 

John Curtis 

John Yarmuth 

Josh Gottheimer 

Katherine Clark 

Kathy Manning 

Kevin Hern 

Kurt Schrader 

Lois Frankel 



Maria Salazar 

Marjorie Greene 

Mark Green 

Michael Guest 

Michael McCaul 

Mike Kelly 

Mike Simpson 

Mo Brooks 

Patrick Fallon 

Rick Allen 

Ro Khanna 

Robert Wittman 

Roger Marshall 

Scott Franklin 

Shelley Capito 

Steve Cohen 

Susie Lee 

Thomas Carper 

Thomas Suozzi 

Tommy Tuberville 

Trey Hollingsworth 

Virginia Foxx 

William Keating 

Zoe Lofgren 

Z. Must Watch Videos: 



 Thurs. 12 Oct. Situation Update: Judy Byington: We Are in Red October, Worldwide 

Military Sting Operation Deployment,Justice Is Coming! Special Intel Report For Thurs. 

12 Oct.2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 12 Oct. Situation Update: Situation Update: Armageddon & fhe Fall of Babylon! 

Deep State Pushing for WW3! Cabal Funded Hamas Attack on Israel Begins to Escalate 

& Spread! Israel War a False Flag! | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 10 Oct. Red October Recap: Shadow of Ezra: RED OCTOBER 10:10 RECAP - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Dr. Jan Halper-Hayes: Facts and Truth, a Disclosure Flood (Video) | Alternative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. X22 Report: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/10/x22-report-trump-more-people-are-waking-up-plan-working-we-

need-to-win-big-we-need-to-swamp-them-must-video-3675059.html 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. News Update, Shariraye: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/10/shariraye-shocking-news-update-october-

12-2q23-2545921.html 

 Thurs. 12 Oct. Who Satan Is and His Depopulation Agenda: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/10/michael-jaco-former-army-intel-exposes-

who-satan-is-and-his-depopulation-agenda-video-3800775.html 

ZZ. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

ZZZ. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/10/judy-byington-we-are-in-red-october-worldwide-military-sting-operation-deploymentjustice-is-coming-special-intel-report-for-thurs-12-oct-2023-video-3800785.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/10/judy-byington-we-are-in-red-october-worldwide-military-sting-operation-deploymentjustice-is-coming-special-intel-report-for-thurs-12-oct-2023-video-3800785.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/10/judy-byington-we-are-in-red-october-worldwide-military-sting-operation-deploymentjustice-is-coming-special-intel-report-for-thurs-12-oct-2023-video-3800785.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/situation-update-armageddon-the-fall-of-babylon-deep-state-pushing-for-ww3-cabal-funded-hamas-attack-on-israel-begins-to-escalate-spread-israel-war-a-false-flag-3675032.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/situation-update-armageddon-the-fall-of-babylon-deep-state-pushing-for-ww3-cabal-funded-hamas-attack-on-israel-begins-to-escalate-spread-israel-war-a-false-flag-3675032.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/situation-update-armageddon-the-fall-of-babylon-deep-state-pushing-for-ww3-cabal-funded-hamas-attack-on-israel-begins-to-escalate-spread-israel-war-a-false-flag-3675032.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/situation-update-armageddon-the-fall-of-babylon-deep-state-pushing-for-ww3-cabal-funded-hamas-attack-on-israel-begins-to-escalate-spread-israel-war-a-false-flag-3675032.html
https://amg-news.com/shadow-of-ezra-red-october-1010-recap/
https://amg-news.com/shadow-of-ezra-red-october-1010-recap/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/10/dr-jan-halper-hayes-facts-truth-disclosures-flood-video-3800686.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/10/dr-jan-halper-hayes-facts-truth-disclosures-flood-video-3800686.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/x22-report-trump-more-people-are-waking-up-plan-working-we-need-to-win-big-we-need-to-swamp-them-must-video-3675059.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/x22-report-trump-more-people-are-waking-up-plan-working-we-need-to-win-big-we-need-to-swamp-them-must-video-3675059.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/x22-report-trump-more-people-are-waking-up-plan-working-we-need-to-win-big-we-need-to-swamp-them-must-video-3675059.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/10/michael-jaco-former-army-intel-exposes-who-satan-is-and-his-depopulation-agenda-video-3800775.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/10/michael-jaco-former-army-intel-exposes-who-satan-is-and-his-depopulation-agenda-video-3800775.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/


ZZZZ. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

ZZZZZ. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all 

about the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

ZZZZZZ. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates 

and articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 12, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official   (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 12 

OCTOBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230631 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 11, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 11 

OCTOBER 2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230574 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 10, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official   (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 10 

OCTOBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230519 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 9, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 9 OCTOBER 

2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230452 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 7, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 7 OCTOBER 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230343 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 6, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 6 OCT 2023 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230286 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 5, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 5 OCTOBER 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230241 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/12/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-12-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230631
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/11/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-11-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230574
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/10/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-10-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230519
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-9-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230452
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-7-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230343
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-6-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230286
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/05/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-5-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230241

